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GO RACING!

www.coloradoscca.org
www.scca.com

Since 1944, SCCA has championed one mission: To bring motor sports to the masses of American men and
women who are passionate about automobiles, speed and competition. From National Championships to
regional events, whether professional or amateur, we exist to organize, support and develop auto racing at
every level and provide an outlet for you to get out of the armchair and into the action. So, whether your
passion is auto-crossing, rallying or road racing as a professional or as a weekend warrior, SCCA wants to
help you fuel your passion...

PDX

RACING OFFICIALS

Performance Driving eXperience -- Take your daily
driver on-track with an SCCA instructor and
Your PDX is
start learning how to really go fast! No
performance driving experience or fancy
FREE!
if you shadow a
sports cars required! True to the “run what
corner worker on
ya brung” adage, all it takes is your street
the same day.
car, a valid license and a helmet.
contact: Mark Baer
mark.baer@scrperformance.com

SOLO

Trackside workers are critical to a competitor’s ability to drive
fast and safe and there is no better way to get up close and
personal with the race cars. Corner marshals, flaggers,
emergency services specialists and the starter are on top of
the action making it all possible. Stationed out on the track
dressed in all white, their job is to communicate (via radio)
with race officials in the tower, respond to emergencies and
wave flags for the drivers. Workers are provided with food
and drink throughout the race weekend and are eligible for
free PDX sessions, among other incentives.
contact: Ed Shuler
eshuler@mac.com 303.910.0147

SHADOW

Solo events are driving skill contests that emphasize the
driver’s ability and the car’s handling characteristics. Courses
are created using cones in large open spaces and drivers
compete only against the clock. While speeds may be
relatively low, the course still comes at you at a dizzying
pace, testing your reflexes and powers of concentration.
From novice to expert, from cars that are daily drivers to
purpose built race cars, there is a competitive class for
everyone.
contact: Randy Hickman
hickman@rmsolo.org

TIME TRIALS

Enjoy a unique opportunity to “shadow” a race car driver for
an entire race event. See what it takes to get a car ready to
race and the driver prepared to pilot the car. Listen in on
crew-driver communications, ask lots of questions of the
driver and crew, you might even be asked to step in and help
with recording lap times, tire pressures, etc. Experience the
race from the driver’s perspective from the first practice
session in the morning through the actual race event in the
afternoon.
contact: Denise Longwell
dlongwell27@gmail.com 303.475.8818

RACING

Time trials is a driver’s first introduction to lapping on a race
track, but competing only against the clock without risking
car to car contact. The program in Colorado runs on the
same days as regional road racing events.
contact: contact: Mark Baer
mark.baer@scrperformance.com

You guessed it, this is the real deal. Wheel to wheel road
racing with the SCCA requires a competition license and a
prepared race car with roll cage and other safety equipment.
Racers compete on racetracks across the country, including
here in Colorado.
contact: Michelle McColl
mccoll5@comcast.net 303.940.9128

Whether you want to test the waters in your daily driver, feel the excitement of working a corner on track, or wheel to wheel battle in a
bona fide race car, SCCA has a plan to get you started. Participation usually involves registration and other preparation, so don’t
hesitate to contact the folks listed - they are looking forward to helping you get started!
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